Wireless Connection Guide

STEP 1: Make sure you have an account

You will need a Millersville login name and password in order to connect to the muWIFI network. (This is the same login/password combination you may already be using to read e-mail or access the myVille portal)

STEP 2: Connect to the muWIFI network

Make sure your wireless adapter is turned on. Check for a switch or hot key combination as detailed in your laptop owner's manual.

Please proceed to the section that covers your laptop's Windows or Mac Operating System:

- Windows 7
- Mac OS X

Please Note
For security, if you do not use your wireless connection for 15 minutes or if the network is not able to detect your computer for three minutes, you will be logged off the wireless network.

Troubleshooting

Additional troubleshooting information can be found at the Wireless FAQ's page.